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Abstract: Corona outbreak has created havoc all around the World. It is leaving it impact on all the 
working sectors. As is the case with any of the pandemic, some industries or corporate are strongly 
affected (such as retail business, travel, and transportation) while some others have an invariable benefit 
from it (such as telecom, broadband, entertainment etc.). The economic effect, whether positive or 
negative for the entertainment sector may not seem to be very beneficial as against the threat created by 
the virus to the life of mankind across the globe. Also it may have a long-lasting effect on the livelihood of 
millions of people who are associated with the making or distribution of movies, music, sports, arts, and 
much more such industries. Initial mandatory quarantine, work from home and self-isolation measures 
definitely provide benefit to companies including cable TV and streaming business. This is so assumed 
because it is supposed that the subscribers do have more leisure time now as compared to their routine 
full-time work prior to the Corona period. So, now with this free time there would be more viewing of 
entertainment shows and episodes.  
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INTRODUCTION 
While as with any of the implications there are 
short-term as well as long-term or long-lasting 
effects. This depends on how the service providers 
adapt to various changes in the behavior of the 
customer as economic crises of this pandemic starts 
showing its effects. The customers will later discard 
this judicious spending on entertainment budget. 
Maybe only very important channels be subscribed 
and the rest would be left out. 
Creation of Jobs: 
Some of the work needs ground force for which 
fresh recruitments are required. Production of 
movies, entertainment shows and, sporting events 
have been cancelled or postponed indefinitely. 
These are the sectors that are known to have a large 
employment scopes. As plenty of viewing time is 
available the service providers need to redesign the 
entire programming system and reschedule the 
decisions at a rapid pace. Movies should get 
streamed much ahead of the planned or proposed 
schedule, playedat quick intervals with contents 
more than usual. Also, there should be some 
upcoming movies available digitally the same day 
they are released in movie theatres that would 
continue to be open. Some of the films for example 
„The Invisible Man‟ and „Emma‟ that were block-
busters would now be available for on-demand 
viewing along with their recent theatre release. As 
the period of isolation prolongs, any individual‟s 
collection library would start getting exhausted thus 
leaving them to look for newer options. Once the 
focus shifts from acquisition to retention, it will be 
interesting to understand the subscriber‟s choices 
and also the channels they wish to get rid of. As 
discussed earlierin view of the increased number of 
viewership there isgreat congestion in the network 
congestion which needs to be managed. Government 
agencies have started asking service providers for a 
reduction in the streaming bits. For example Netflix 
and YouTube had to reduce their streaming quality 
from high-definition to standard-definition. The 
subscribers can still opt-in for the high-definition 
video quality, but by default, they would be viewing 
the reduced quality.   Staying at home has increased 
the customers‟ viewing choices especially related to 
education, fitness, religion and cooking recipes. 
Also, there has been an increased interest in the 
nation‟s culture and history, mythology, etc. the 
increased demand is especially among the younger 
generation as a result of closure of schools and 
college, multifold increase in time spent in watching 
news telecasts and significant increase in daytime 
viewing. Live sports are not happening. The sports 
package thus is deferred until the COVID 19 eases 
out. The move of the service providers definitely 
reduces the revenue generation drastically in the 
short term but in the long term it increases the 
customer loyalty and trust. Similarly, because of the 
sports activity being nil the income generated out of 
the advertisements is also nil.  Coming to the 
expenses the marketing spends in many industries is 
being cut drastically, especially the expenses related 
to travel, hospitality, and retail. The impact is 
already being observed in the stock prices of many 
advertising agencies. 
Though globally every major economy has 
announced reform financial packages to help people 
and industries withstand the impact of the pandemic, 
there‟s little doubt that many industries will suffer 
deeply till the time it lasts and possibly for a few 
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years after they recover completely. Artificial 
intelligence, machine learning, and most of the other 
analytical models provide insights based on what it 
sees in recent historical data. Based on these facts 
the strategic decisions such as retaining their 
customers or revenue planning needs to be 
improved. There is a spectrum of changes varying 
from optimistic, pessimistic or business oriented 
changes are likely to be observed across the 
majority. Understanding of customers‟ emotions 
from a behavioural science within this pandemic, 
where people are sort of house arrested, where 
emotions such as fear, anxiety and loneliness 
prevail, and the related action tendencies of 
behaviour also do vary greatly. Re-launching of  the 
previous content, highlighting old favourites. 
Comedy shows or movies, and most important of all 
the shows and movies that people have grown up 
with or seen in the past, where they are already 
familiar of the outcomes, gives people a sense of 
comfort and also a sense of control. 
Lockdown has created a feeling of isolation and 
loneliness: 
Creating social viewing in an isolated context 
addresses the feeling of loneliness and the ability to 
connect with people physically. Offers are framed in 
such a way that they help a group of people get a 
better deal so they can be connected. In this 
unimaginable and unprecedented situation 
customers are experiencing extreme uncertainty. In 
this situation a set of documentaries and biopic, or 
other informative contents may help. Providers thus 
need to strategize for both demand-side changes 
(customer behaviour, price elasticity, etc.) and 
supply-side disruptions (content delivery and costs, 
bundling, distribution, etc.)Each company carries on 
their personal site and considerably allocates share 
of their business information to others. For 
improvisation of the expenditure, companies change 
their business procedure and possibly may modify 
their business associates as a result of which the 
members may join and will depart from commercial 
networks. Dynamic and capable solution for 
commercial applications of the network system. 
Sharing of information is mainly obtained by means 
of forming of a data warehouse, which mostly, 
makes an extraction of data regularly from internal 
production systems.  However, this solution has 
some limitations in actual usage. Corporate systems 
should try making an increase in the number of 
members. Also, setting up of a data warehouse 
system involves huge financial burden as well as 
high maintenance expenditure. For development of a 
corporate network, companies record their sites by 
contributor of finest service, and commence the 
instances in cloud and export the data for sharing. 
The novel data sharing method is an efficient and 
liable technique that is employed for corporate 
networks and helps in the distribution of data 
services towards each member or a group. By means 
of web interface, companies organize their policies 
and filter unwanted partners to access their shared 
information. The data sharing technique components 
includes core and adapter. The core includes data 
sharing functionalities and adapter includes 
individual abstract adapter. Data sharing technique 
manages ad-hoc queries as well as costly analysis 
queries and the system is a promising method for 
commercial applications of network system and 
contains numerous significant features. The most 
important workload of corporate system is trouble- 
free, low transparency queries and these involve 
querying of few partners and managed in short time 
and hence the proposed system is mostly optimized 
for such queries. 
CONCLUSION 
The important aspect for achievement of 
commercial network is selection of an accurate 
proposal of data allocation that assists in managing 
of queries of systematic on that information. There 
should be a provision of data sharing method that is 
cloud based and provides for corporate networks. 
The data sharing technique is put together by means 
of the technique of cloud computing, as well as peer 
to peer system and it distributes allocation of elastic 
data services for commercial applications of 
network system in the cloud platform which is on 
the basis of peer-to-peer system of data managing. 
The proposed structure is mainly acceptable by 
cloud platform and the system moreover utilizes a 
technique of peer to peer for the data recovered 
among the associates of business. 
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